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A complete menu of Carey's from London covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Carey's:
We've been a few times. Wednesday Wings for $0.49 and Bar Rail for $2.75 made this an easy choice for a
quick bite later in the evening. Flavours are good. I've never had Maple Bacon Wings before, and they were

interesting and tasty. I prefer their regular wings, to their boneless wings. The boneless seem to be a bit dry to
too much breading. Veggie Poutine wasn't to my liking, but the fries were well cooked.I will g... read more. The

diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Carey's:

Been looking for a lunchtime watering hole since getting a job in the area, being turned off by almost constant
fast food. This place isnt fine dining, but the menu has a decent selection, the food is decent and the ambiance is
welcoming. Plus seemed busy so must ve doing something right. Id give it a shot if youre on the east side. read

more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the menu
but also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go
well with the food, It shows that the typical Canadian menus are well received by the guests of the restaurant. If

you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another
snack, Here, the barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Wrap�
BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

HOT WINGS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BUFFALO

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

CHICKEN WRAP

SALAD

BURGER

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -24:00
Tuesday 11:00 -24:00
Wednesday 11:00 -24:00
Thursday 11:00 -24:00
Friday 11:00 -01:00
Saturday 11:00 -24:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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